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Kate’s Joy

 as public backlash grows against charles and camilla,  
the queen decides that only William and Kate can save the 
monarchy. now Kate’s friends reveal she has even more to 

celebrate — baby no. 3 is on the way. all the dramatic details
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I don’t have anything 
against Botox!” de-
clares former count-

ess and Real Housewives 
of New York City star Lu-
ann de Lesseps. Indeed, 
experts tells Life & Style 
they see evidence of Botox 
injections and other cos-
metic tweaks, all of which 
are keeping the newly sin-
gle 52-year-old (she and 
husband Tom D’Agostino 
are splitting after just sev-
en months of marriage) in 
tip-top shape. (Adds her 
spokesperson: “Luann has 
tried it all and doesn’t hide 
from it. It’s called mainte-
nance.”) “Laser resurfacing 
has made her skin look soft-
er and smoother,” says plas-
tic surgeon Dr. Lyle Back, 

who, like the other doctors 
quoted here, hasn’t worked 
with the reality star. Der-
matologist Dr. Gary Gold-
enberg thinks Luann’s had 
fillers in her cheeks and jaw-
line. “The contouring is well-
done,” he says. And while 
plastic surgeon Dr. Kirk 
Brandow thinks her facial 
fillers “are overdone,” plas-
tic surgeon Dr. Josef Hadeed 
thinks Luann should stick 
with what she’s been doing. 
“She looks,” he says, “just as 
a woman her age should!” 

Luann’s Classy Cleanup

2008

forehead
dr. Goldenberg 

notes that Luann’s 
forehead is as smooth 
now as it was nearly a 

decade ago and chalks 
it up to Botox. Cost 

per treatment: 
$900–$1.2K.

now

eyes
“her undereye 

area appears to be 
fuller,” says dr. hadeed, 
“which may be the result 

of fillers.” he says the 
cost of fillers in that 
area ranges from 

$600–$1.2K.

CheeKs
dr. Back is 

impressed by Luann’s 
contours. “her cheeks 
seem well-plumped,” 

he says, estimating 
she spends in the 

neighborhood of $8K 
a year on fillers.

“She looks 
youthful and 

not over-
done.”  

— Dr. Lyle Back sKIn
The star’s “pores 
are smaller now,” 

says dr. Goldenberg. 
“she doesn’t have a lot of 
sun damage.” he thinks 

she’s used microneedling 
or laser resurfacing 

($1.5K–$2.5K).
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